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THE CAT THAT GOT THE 
CREAM

These beautiful felines are made from delicious chocolate. One 
hollow white chocolate and and one hollow milk chocolate cat. 

The perfect pair.

Presented in a very pretty box with hand tied ribbon.

Size 6cm x 6cm x 8 cm



A rather nautical set of 4 small, brightly coloured tins bursting with super moreish chocolate caviar pearls. Each tin 
has its own separate flavour of chocolate covered pearl. Milk, white, dark and gold chocolate. Presented in a quirky 

fishy bag made from 100% natural and biodegradable hessian yarn. Our tins are recyclable too! But we hope you keep 
them for many years to come.

CAVIAR DAILY CATCH!



CAVIAR DAILY CATCH!



A beautifully original gift…

Meet our moreish little biscuit pearls smothered in high-quality milk, 
white, and dark chocolate housed in a playful keepsake 30g caviar tin 

made to keep.

This token tin is simply made to be treasured (but it’s 100% recyclable 
too!).

OH LÀ LÀ! CHOCOLATE CAVIAR

A rather nautical set of 4 small, brightly coloured tins bursting with super moreish chocolate caviar pearls. Each tin 
has its own separate flavour of chocolate covered pearl. Milk, white, dark and gold chocolate. Presented in a quirky 

fishy bag made from 100% natural and biodegradable hessian yarn. Our tins are recyclable too! But we hope you keep 
them for many years to come.



Four solid milk chocolate fish. Presented in a 
keepsake tack box. Please select red or blue 
colourway.

PERFECT CATCH!



Our world famous hollow milk chocolate 
lobster. Presented in a beatiful box with hand tied 

ribbon and tag.

YOU’RE MY 
LOBSTER



CHOCOLATE AND MUSHROOM SOUP
Chocolate and mushroom soup we hear you cry?!?! Yes! And it tastes pretty good 
too!

Inside this rather fetching soup tin you will find two servings of milk hot choco-
late, made with real chocolate pieces for the ultimate hot chocolate experience.

Amongst the chocolate pieces you will also find 4 little chocolate and coconut 
marshmallows. Perfect to be plonked on top of your hot chocolate for an extra 
sweet and comforting treat.

Tin size: 73 (d) x 105 (h) mm



Croquant means crisp in french and is the perfect word to describe these ri-
diculously delicious delicately thin discs. Milk chocolate with an orange 

cream centre, topped with caramelised hazelnut they are the number one fa-
vourite at Chocolate Gift HQ. Sweet orange, crunchy and chocolaty we highly 

recommend you give them a try immediately. 

Inside this box you will find 15 'Croquants' a great treat to be shared but we 
will not be surprised if you want to keep these all for yourself.

Box size: 12 x 7 x 5cm

CROQUANT! A FRENCH WORD MEANING CRISP!



For Humans Only!

A celebration of the Royal 
families favourite lovable 

breed and an homage to 
their favourite treats. Six 

solid bones made from 
milk and white chocolate. 

Box size: 8 x 12.5 x 4cm

CORGIS ROYAL TREATS!CORGIS ROYAL TREATS!



TS!TS! CHOCOLATE TOY SOLIDERS!

A duo of solid milk and white chocolate, shaped like the famous Kings Guard Soldiers! Reminiscent of 
old-fashioned boxes of toys. A special treat for children and grownups alike.

Box size: 12 x 8.5 x 3cm

CROQUANT! A FRENCH WORD MEANING CRISP!



THE 
PERFECT  
MATCH
Our best seller ‘perfect 
match box’ is filled with 
zesty moreish batons of 
caramlised orange, coated 
in dark chocolate. 
Suitable for Vegans



A beautifully original gift. A selection of praline seashells and one 
special foil wrapped chocolate oyster.

 This little box contains: 4 x Praline Seashells / 1 x Foil wrapped 
white chocolate sphere with a melting centre.

Presented in 100% plastic free packaging.

THE WORLD IS YOUR OYSTER!THE WORLD IS YOUR OYSTER!



Do your eyes deceive you?!

On first sight this box holds a delicious 
wheel of stinky cheese... But take a closer 

look inside to find no cheese but 3 mis-
chievous chocolate mice!

A fun and delicious gift for all. Our solid 
white chocolate mice are made with the 
best white chocolate. Presented in 100% 

recyclable packaging

Box size: 69mm in diameter x 50mm 
height.

THE CHEESE MOUSES!



A special gift for all ages especially those that are 
whimsical!  Slide open this beautiful matchbox peal 

away the paper to find 3, larger than life white choco-
late toads!

Inside each box you will find 1 special hand painted 
toads and two plain white chocolate toads. Made from 

the best white chocolate.

Packaging 100% recyclable or to be cherished for years 
to come! 

Packaging size: 112 x 82 x 32

THE MAGNIFICENT MR. TOAD!



Is your heart always in 
London? Well here is the 
perfect chocolate treat for 
you.

This beautifully illustrat-
ed box is a celebration of 
the streets of London. 
Inside you will find the 
most delicious chocolate 
bar. Made with 41% coca 
and Demerara sugar, a 
taste sensation of choco-
late, caramel and a little 
crunch.

Box size: 108 x 80 x 10 mm

WITH LOVE 
FROM 
LONDON



This bag is a special homage to our 
great capital. Designed by us in house 

to celebrate the beautiful streets of 
London.

Inside this little but rather beautiful 
bag you will find. Three gorgeous little 

milk chocolate telephone boxes and 
two praline and milk chocolate hearts 

wrapped in bright gold foil.

All presented in a recyclable little bag 
(that we hope you will keep!) finished 

with a hand tied ribbon.

Packaging size: 9.5 x 8.2 x 4.5 cm

WITH LOVE 
FROM 
LONDON



WITH LOVE 
FROM 
LONDON

Press for Champagne and open this pretty 
box to reveal five Marc De Champagne and 

White Chocolate Truffles. The epitome of 
luxury and boozy pleasure!

Presented in a decadent 100% recyclable box 
embellished with gold foil.

Product Size: 78 x 82 x 32mm
Net Weight: 55g e

PRESS FOR CHAMPAGNE



A celebration of the Great British Walnut Whip! We have created perfect 
little mouthfuls of mallow, coated in 41% milk chocolate. Topped with 
white chocolate and caramelised hazelnuts. An absolute taste sensation!

3 little mallow mouthfuls are presented in this bright, fun and rather 
retro box. 

Box size: 13 x 4.5 x 5.5 cm

MALLOW MOUTHFULS



Our 'marvellous mouthfuls' are certain to cause a stir to your tastebuds. 
Inside this bright and rather retro tin you will find a tantalising mix of 

chocolate nibbles.

Buttons! Brazil nuts! Honeycomb! Raisins! Malt balls! Coated in milk 
white and dark chocolate. There is something for everyone... Although we 

highly recommend grabbing a big handful of everything.

Presented in our recyclable paint tin that we hope you will keep and use 
for years to come. 

Tin size: 9cm diameter x 9.5cm high

MARVELLOUS MOUTHFULS





Nothing beats a good old fashioned 
British biscuit! And here is our cele-
bration of one of our favourites.

This bar is a divine mix of dark cookie 
crumb and milk chocolate. A mix of 
crunchy texture and smooth milk 
chocolate. Perfect for sharing but we 
wont tell anyone if you keep this for 
yourself! Box size: 108 x 80 x 10 mm

OH CRUMBS! 
CHOCOLATE BAR



White chocolate bar, with swirls of 
freeze-dried strawberries and biscuit 
peals. Our chocolate bar take on the 
famous British biscuit!

Presented in a gorgeous little box, 
whats not to love?

The perfect size to share or scoff solo!

Box size: 108 x 80 x 10 mm

JAMMY HEART
CHOCOLATE BAR



Did you know that around the world, dogs are used 
to hunt expensive fungi truffles?

Well here is our very own chocolate truffle sniffing 
dog! Bred to hunt our super moreish milk chocolate 
and salted butter French truffles dusted with cocoa 
powder.

Super milky, caramel treats. Each box contains 8 
truffles. Presented in our100% recyclable (or reusa-
ble) truffle box designed and produced by us in 
house!

Box size: 78 x 82 x 32

THE MILK CHOCOLATE 
TRUFFLE SNIFFER





Did you know that around the world, pigs are used 
to hunt expensive fungi truffles?

Well here is our very own chocolate truffle hunting 
pig! Employed to hunt our utterly delicious bitter 
dark chocolate and praline french truffles dusted 
with cocoa powder.

These truffles are utterly delicious and very more-
ish. Each box contains 8 truffles.

Presented in our super gorgeous 100% recyclable (or 
reusable) truffle box.

Box size: 78 x 82 x 32

THE DARK CHOCOLATE 
TRUFFLE HUNTER



You've 'herd' it here first! These 
may be the most delicious and 

moreish biscuit ever made!

Crumbly and chocolaty they are 
the perfect treat for a sleepy cosy 

evening. Lovingly illustrated by us 
in house, the packaging is some-

thing of beauty that we hope you 
keep to store your midnight 
snacks in for years to come.

Inside this 100% recyclable tube 
you will find 10 biscuits. Belgian 

chocolate embellished with jewels 
of dark chocolate. Delish!

MIDNIGHT SNACKS



For those sleepy winter nights, 
this little bag of hot chocolate is 
the perfect accompaniment.
Inside you will find two servings of 
caramelised white chocolate is 
what we use for this special hot 
chocolate. (think a posh Horlicks!) 

Packaging illustrated in house, we 
hope you love to count sheep.

WARM AND COSY HOT CHOCOLATE



A super fun and bright Birthday gift for those who love some-
thing sweet! This white chocolate bar is packed with sugar con-

fetti (what else for a Birthday!)

Super sweet with a crunch, this bar is the perfect size to be 
shared or enjoyed over a couple of sittings. (Or devour in one 

evening? We wont judge you!)

Packaging recyclable

Box size: 108 x 80 x 10 mm

BIRTHDAY CAKE BAR



This fun box of truffles is a great little Birthday treat.

Adorned with our fun and bright Birthday illustrations designed by us!

Untie the bright red ribbon and inside you will find 9 milk chocolate and caramel truffles. Super 
comforting and to be enjoyed after a heavy night of celebrating in front of the TV!

Box size 9 x 9 x 2cm

BIRTHDAY PRESENT TRUFFLES



Product Range
RRP Retail Inc 

VAT
RRP Retail Ex 

VAT
Trade Price Ex 

Vat
Milk Chocolate Lobster AYR £12.00 £10.00 £6.00
Perfect Catch Fish AYR £8.00 £6.67 £4.00
Perfect Match AYR £9.00 £7.50 £4.50
Jammy Heart Choc Bar AYR £5.00 £4.17 £2.50
Sweethearts AYR £12.00 £10.00 £6.00
Press for Champagne AYR £7.50 £6.25 £3.75
Salted Bu er Tru e Sni er AYR £7.50 £6.25 £3.75
Milk Chocolate Tru e Pig AYR £7.50 £6.25 £3.75
With love from London treat bag AYR £8.00 £6.67 £4.00
With love from London bar AYR £5.00 £4.17 £2.50
Magni cent Mr Toad AYR £8.00 £6.67 £4.00
The cheese Mouses AYR £8.00 £6.67 £4.00
Birthday cake bar AYR £5.00 £4.17 £2.50
Birthday present tru es AYR £8.00 £6.67 £4.00
Croquant A French word meaning Crisp AYR £8.00 £6.67 £4.00
Large Chocolate Caviar AYR £4.50 £3.75 £2.25
Mallow Mouthfuls AYR £5.00 £4.17 £2.50
Marvellous Mouthfuls AYR £9.00 £7.50 £4.50
Warm and cosy hot chocolate AYR £7.50 £6.25 £3.75
Toy Soldiers AYR £9.00 £7.50 £4.50
Midnight snack biscuits AYR £8.50 £7.08 £4.25
The cat that got the cream AYR £8.00 £6.67 £4.00
Corgi Treats AYR £8.00 £6.67 £4.00
The World is your Oyster AYR £7.50 £6.25 £3.75
Oh Crumbs Chocolate Bar AYR £5.00 £4.17 £2.50

Minimum order value: £300.00
Shipping will be calculated upon receiving your order and returned to you as part of your quota on.
Once payment is made goods will be dispatched within 5 working days unless an order date speci cally requested.
If your order can't be dispatched within 5 days you will be no ed immediately.
Next day tracked delivery on all orders.
Damaged goods must be iden ed to us within 24 hours of the goods being received.

To place an order or for any further queries please email trade@thechocolategi .co.uk, orders@thechocolategi .co.uk

The Sweet People Ltd t/a The Chocolat Company
Unit 4 Grovebury Place Estate
Leighton Buzzard
Bedfordshire
LU7 4SH

Company Registra n: 3496736
VAT Registra n Number: GB 664 5676 95


